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Abstract This study investigates the impact of the in-

traseasonal oscillation (ISO) on tropical cyclone (TC)

tracks in the South China Sea (SCS) during 1970–2010.

About one third of TCs in the SCS move eastward, while

the other two thirds move westward. In the TC genesis

peak seasons of June–October (JJASO), the westward

moving TCs are controlled by the background TC steering

flow of easterly, and the eastward moving TCs by the TC

steering flow induced by the ISO. The outgoing longwave

radiation and wind fields show that the eastward moving

TCs were mostly along the main axis of strong TC steering

flow anomaly of westerly associated with the ISO, while

the westward moving TCs were only weakly associated

with the ISO. An experiment performed with a simple two-

level model further confirmed the result. The interannual

variation of TC tracks in the SCS is also discussed. It is

found that the steering flow anomalies in the SCS mostly

favor eastward moving TCs in central Pacific (CP) El Niño

and eastern Pacific (EP) El Niño years. However, the

eastward flow anomalies are too weak to have strong

influence on the majority of the TCs. During La Niña years,

TCs in the SCS tend to move westward, possibly related to

the westward steering flow anomalies.

Keywords The South China Sea � Tropical cyclone �
Track � Steering flow � Intraseasonal oscillation � ENSO

1 Introduction

Tropical cyclones (TCs) induce serious losses of life and

property damages over coastal areas via strong winds,

torrential rainfall, and tidal surges during or after making

landfall (Chan et al. 2004; Gemmera et al. 2011). The

prediction of landfall location is therefore of economic,

social, and scientific significance (Liu and Chan 2003). TC

geneses location, frequency and intensity, and track

direction are the main factors determining the TC landfall

activities (Wu et al. 2004; Goh and Chan 2010).

Tropical cyclone genesis is closely related to dynamic

and thermodynamic factors such as sea surface tempera-

ture (SST), midtroposphere moisture, and vertical wind

shear (Gray 1979; Camargo et al. 2007a; Chia and

Ropelewski 2002). The variations of TC genesis fre-

quency and intensity in the western North Pacific (WNP),

from seasonal to interdecadal time scales, have been

related to monsoon trough (e.g., Xie et al. 2003; Wang

et al. 2007; Wu et al. 2012), El Niño-Southern Oscillation

(ENSO) (e.g., Chan, 1985, 1995; Chan and Xu 2009;

Chen 2011; Du et al. 2011; Zhan et al. 2011), and Pacific

Decadal Oscillation (PDO) (Goh and Chan 2009; Liu and

Chan 2008, 2013). The variation of TC geneses was also

found closely related to the intraseasonal oscillation (ISO)

over the WNP (Gray 1979; Nakazawa 1988; Liebmann

et al. 1994; Sui and Lau 1992; Ko and Hsu 2009; Cam-

argo et al. 2009; Sobel and Maloney 2000; Huang et al.

2011, hereafter referred to as ‘‘H11’’; Li et al. 2012; Li

and Zhou 2013a). Around 70 % of TCs in the WNP

formed during the active ISO period of June to December

(H11). TC geneses tend to cluster near the cyclonic cir-

culation during ISO active phase, with an enhanced

monsoon trough and a moisture confluent zone, while TC

geneses are infrequent and poorly organized in the ISO
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inactive phases due to unfavorable large scale environ-

mental conditions (Ko and Hsu 2009).

Other than TC geneses, TC track direction is the main

factor related to TC landfall activities (Liu and Chan 2003).

Understanding the mechanisms influencing TC track

direction is of great importance to the prediction of TC

landfall. TC track direction is mainly determined by two

processes: advection of the relative vorticity by large-scale

environmental flow and beta drift (Wang et al. 1997). TC

tracks in WNP have been classified into different types

using different cluster methods and related with large scale

circulation (e.g., Camargo et al. 2007b, 2007c; Kim et al.

2010). Large-scale environmental steering flow is the

dominating external influence on a TC, accounting for

70–90 % of a TC movement (Neumann 1992). Numerical

and observational studies suggest that the beta drift term

becomes important in causing a systematic deviation only

when the TC steering flow is relatively weak (Carr and

Elsberry 1990; Wang and Li 1992; Franklin et al.1996;

Wang and Holland 1996). TCs that do not follow the

environmental background steering flow should be guided

by anomalous steering flow induced by other factors

(Emanuel 1991; Chan 1995; Wu and Emanuel 1995).

ENSO is a powerful interplay between the tropical

ocean and atmosphere in the Pacific basin. Large scale

circulation anomalies associated with ENSO is thus the

important factor influencing the TC track direction on

interannual time scale. TC tracks in the WNP and the

landfalls in East Asia related El Niño and La Niña have

been investigated in numerous studies (e.g., Saunders et al.

2000; Sobel and Maloney 2000; Wang and Chan 2002; Liu

and Chan 2003; Wu et al. 2004; Camargo and Sobel 2005;

Fudeyasu et al. 2006; Lyon and Camargo 2009; Zhang

et al. 2012). Previous studies have identified the important

impact of ENSO on TC genesis location over the WNP,

with a displacement of the mean TC genesis region to the

southeast (northwest) during El Niño (La Niña) years,

respectively (e.g., Wang and Chan 2002; Chia and Rope-

lewski 2002; Yonekura and Hall 2011). The displacement

of TC genesis location can lead to different track charac-

teristics. There is an enhanced tendency of the cyclones in

El Niño years to recurve northeastward and reach more

northward latitudes (Wang and Chan 2002; Elsner and Liu

2003; Zhang et al. 2013). Different types of TC track was

found closely related to the anomalous large-scale winds

associated with different ENSO phases (Wu and Wang

2004). The differences in TCs making landfall over East

Asia between El Niño and La Niña are detected only during

autumn (Wang and Chan 2002; Wu et al. 2004). The

conventional El Niño, also called Eastern Pacific (EP) El

Niño, involves temperature anomalies in the EP. However,

in the last two decades, a new type of Pacific warming was

observed in the central Pacific Ocean, referred as El Niño

Modoki (Ashok et al. 2007), or central Pacific El Niño (CP

El Niño, Kug et al. 2009). The mechanisms of different

ENSO events on TC track variabilities in the WNP have

been widely studied (e.g. Chen and Tam 2010; Hong et al.

2011; Kim et al. 2011; Wang and Wang 2013). During CP

El Niño years, TCs tend to recurve northward at a further

westward location and make landfall to Taiwan and

southern China due to the westward shift of subtropical

High and associated steering flow (Hong et al. 2011). They

suggest the warming SST in the WNP as the cause. Zhang

et al. (2012) demonstrate that WNP TCs have a remarkable

tendency to make landfall over East Asia (Korea and

Japan) during the summer of CP El Niño years because of a

strong easterly steering flow anomaly, which lead to

westward moving TCs. They also found that more (less)

TCs are likely to make landfall in China, Indochina, the

Malay Peninsula, and the Philippines during the peak TC

season of La Niña (EP El Niño) years.

Several studies have identified the impact of ISO on the

TC track and landfall activity in the WNP. For example,

Kim et al. (2008) found that a dense area of tracks migrates

eastward (westward) when the ISO convection is located

near the equatorial Indian Ocean (IO) (tropical WNP).

Chen et al. (2009) related the intraseasonal variation of TC

tracks with that of the monsoon trough and the subtropical

high. They demonstrated that the straight-moving TCs are

linked to an intensified subtropical anticyclone, while the

recurving TCs are usually associated with a deepened

monsoon trough. TC tracks in the WNP is found to be

closely related to low level ISO wind fields, especially

vorticity (Tian and Li 2010; Tian et al. 2010). Li and Zhou

(2013b) found that during the active phases of ISO, west-

ward and northwestward moving TCs dominates in the

WNP because of the strong easterlies (southeasterlies) in

the southern flank of the subtropical high, while during the

inactive phase of ISO, TCs in the WNP switch to recurving

type, leading to more TC activities at the southeast of

Japan.

The South China Sea (SCS), a large semi-enclosed

marginal sea in the WNP, is an active basin of TC genesis,

accounting for 13 % of the total TCs in the WNP (Wang

and Fei 1987). This study finds that the tracks of TCs that

generated in the SCS can be divided into two categories:

westward (including straight westward, northwestward and

southwestward), and eastward (including straight eastward,

northeastward, and southeastward) movements. TCs mov-

ing eastward easily made landfall at the Philippines, Tai-

wan, Japan, or occasionally recurved back to reach the

southern China coast (Fig. 1a), while those westward

moving TCs tended to make landfalls on the southern

China and Vietnam coast (Fig. 1b). Previous studies

mainly focus on the variations of westward, northwestward

and recurving TCs in the WNP (e.g., H11; Kim et al. 2011;
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Zhang et al. 2012; Li and Zhou 2013b). Although the TCs

that form in the SCS are more or less included in the

previous studies, the unique track directions and influences

from local forcings are not fully considered. The purpose of

this study is to fully examine the mechanisms of the

westward and eastward TC tracks in the SCS, and reveal

the relationship between TC tracks and large scale circu-

lation anomalies.

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces

the datasets and methods employed in the study. Section 3

reveals the seasonal variation of TC track directions in the

SCS. Section 4 investigate the relationships of the ISO

with westward and eastward TC tracks during different

periods, followed by the discussions of the possible

mechanism for the impact of ISO on TC tracks and the

interannual variations of TC track directions in Sect. 5. The

relationship of TC track directions and ENSO events

(including CP El Niño, EP El Niño and La Niña) are also

discussed in Sect. 5. Finally, a summary is given in Sect. 6.

2 Data sets and method

2.1 Data sets

The best-track dataset from the Joint Typhoon Warning

Center (JTWC) is used in this study. It includes TC loca-

tion and intensity at 6-h interval and covers the IO, the SCS

and the WNP. A TC is defined as a storm with enclosed

cyclonic circulation and sustained winds of 25kts or above.

This study focuses on the SCS and the 41-year period of

1970–2010.

Convection associated with the ISO is based on the

interpolated outgoing longwave radiation (OLR) from the

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

(NOAA), which is daily data on a 2.5� 9 2.5� grid from

1979 to 2010 (Liebmann and Smith 1996).

Horizontal wind data at standard vertical are derived

from the US National Centers for Environmental Predic-

tion (NCEP) reanalysis with a horizontal resolution of 2.5�
latitude 9 2.5� longitude (Kalnay et al. 1996). An inte-

grated flow through a layer of atmosphere is usually

defined as steering flow (Dong and Neumann, 1986), which

is commonly used to represent the mean-state of the large

scale circulation to the overall TC motion (e.g., Holland

1983). The choices of atmosphere layer are diverse in

different studies. For example, a layer from 850 to 300 hPa

is used to compute steering flow in Chu et al. (2012), while

the average wind through a layer from 900 to 200 hPa was

considered best correlated with TC movement in Chan and

Gray (1982). Ideally, the steering flow of a TC should be

calculated as an area-average vertically integrated wind

around the storm (Chan and Gray 1982). To simplify the

analysis, vertically integrated wind at grid points of

reanalysis data is computed, without following a storm

(Chu et al. 2012). In this study, we compute the steering

flow by vertically integrate the pressure-weight flow from

the 850 to 200 hPa. The results are similar if we choose

300 hPa (900 hPa) instead of 200 hPa (850 hPa) in the

calculation.

A 20–100 day bandpass filter is performed on daily data

(hereafter as ‘‘filtered’’ data vs. original data). To analyze

the interannual variability associated with ENSO activities,

the Niño3.4 index is calculated using the SST anomaly

averaged over the Niño 3.4 region (5�S–5�N, 120�–

170�W).

In order to compare the impacts of different ENSO

events on the TC tracks, El Niño Modoki index (EMI) and

the Niño-3 index are utilized. Niño-3.4 index is usually

used to determine El Niño and La Niña; however, it fails to

distinguish two types of Pacific warming events (Chen and

Tam 2010). The monthly indexes are directly downloaded

from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-

tion (NOAA) Climate Prediction Center. The EMI is used

to measure the SST anomaly in the central Pacific (Ashok

et al. 2007), which is defined as

EMI ¼ SSTA½ �A�0:5 SSTA½ �B�0:5 SSTA½ �C
where [SSTA]A, [SSTA]B, and [SSTA]C, denote the SST

anomaly averaged over the regions, A (10�S–10�N, 165�E–

140�W), B (15�S–5�N, 110�–70�W), and C (10�S–20�N,

125�–145�E), respectively. The months during which EMI

and Niño-3 index are warmer than one standard deviation

and the Niño-3 index is cooler than one standard deviation

are defined as the CP El Niño, EP El Niño and La Niña,

Fig. 1 TC tracks over the period of 1970–2010: a eastward TC

during April–December (landfall location is at the east of TC

genesis); b westward TC (landfall location is at the west of TC

genesis) during April–December; c seasonal cycle of numbers of

eastward (red), westward (blue) and total TCs (gray). Black dots in

a and b mark TC genesis location

Impact of intraseasonal oscillation 1507
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respectively, after the linear trends are removed from these

time series of indexes (Chen and Tam 2010; Zhang et al.

2012). Thus, 6 CP El Niño years (1977, 1990, 1991, 1994,

2002 and 2004), 6 EP El Niño years (1972, 1976, 1982,

1983, 1987, and 1997), and 6 La Niña years (1970, 1973,

1975, 1988, 1999, and 2007) are defined, in order to further

investigated the impact of different type of ENSO events.

2.2 A simple model

The simple model used in this study is developed by Lee

et al. (2009). This is a two-level model, in which equations

are recast as baroclinic and barotropic components and are

linearized about prescribed background wind fields. The

model is designed to simulate both the local and remote

stationary response of the atmosphere when forced with a

localized heating. In this model, the baroclinic response to

tropical heating anomalies is essentially the same as

described by the Matsuno–Gill model (Matsuno 1966; Gill

1980). This baroclinic response then excites a barotropic

response by advective interactions with vertical back-

ground wind shear (i.e., through the shear advection

mechanism), and the barotropic signals are in turn trans-

mitted to high latitudes.

3 Seasonal variability in the TC tracks

154 TCs formed in the SCS from April to December during

1970–2010, among which 105 TCs moved westward and 49

moved eastward. While the westward TC numbers show

pronounced annual cycle with peak in September, eastward

moving TCs display less variability with peak in May

(Fig. 1c). The 13th TC in 1986 was not included due to its

very complicated track. Although the total TC number dur-

ing May–July is similar, there is significant change in the

proportion of eastward to westward TC numbers which

peaks in May (great than one), decreases largely in June and

reverses to less than one in July (Fig. 1c). The westward TCs

outnumber eastward TCs from July to December. The reason

for the seasonal variation of the proportion of eastward and

westward TCs will be discussed in detail in next section.

The TC geneses mainly distributes in the northern SCS

during June–October and shift to the southern SCS after

November (Fig. 2). The TC genesis locations are closely

related to the monsoon trough (Xie et al. 2003; Wang et al.

2007). The summer monsoon trough becomes active in the

SCS after May, lingers in the northern SCS until September

and then moves to the southern SCS (Liang 1991). The

monthly-mean TC genesis locations tend to lag the north-

to-south shift of the monsoon trough by a few degrees of

latitude (Chia and Ropelewski 2002). For example, the

mean TC geneses locations in October are still in the

northern SCS (*13�N), while the monsoon trough already

moves to the southern SCS (south of 10�N) (Wang et al.

2007). Based on the variation of the monsoon trough and

mean TC locations, the TC season is further divided into

three periods: April–May (AM), June–October (JJASO)

and November–December (ND). JJASO is considered as

the peak TC season, since most of TC form during the

period (Fig. 1c).

The TC tracks and steering flows for AM, JJASO and

ND are shown in Fig. 2. During AM, TCs tended to move

eastward (71 % of TCs move eastward). The westward-

moving TCs during AM formed farther south (south of

13�N) where the TC steering flow is easterly, while those

eastward-moving TCs formed in the area where the TC

steering flow was in the transition from southeasterly to

northwesterly. During JJASO, most of TCs (84) moved

westward, while 29 TCs moved eastward. Most TCs

formed in the northern SCS during the time when it was

mainly controlled by the southeasterly TC steering flow.

During ND, 24 TCs formed in the SCS, with 17 moving

westward and 7 eastward. The TC steering flow pattern

during ND was very similar to that during AM. The

combined effects of the track direction and location of TC

genesis in the far south during ND could lead to major

landfall events on the Vietnam coast and rare landfall

activities on the southern China coast, Japan and Taiwan

Island.

Fig. 2 Background steering flow (average during 1970–2010) for

April and May (AM), June to October (JJASO) and November and

December (ND). For better illustration, vectors smaller than 0.5x104

hPa m s-1 are omitted. Red (blue) dots marks genesis location for

eastward (westward) moving TCs
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The TC tracks during AM, both the eastward and

westward moving, match very well with the direction of

background steering flow. However, it is not the case for

the TC tracks during JJASO and ND. During these two

periods, a significant portion of TCs moved eastward,

against the background TC steering flow. Next, we try to

understand what forced these TCs to move eastward.

4 Impact of ISO on the TC tracks

Composites of the 20–100 day bandpass-filtered OLR and

corresponding TC steering flow anomaly (3-day average

after the TC genesis) for the eastward and westward TC

track cases are shown in Fig. 3. OLR is a good proxy for

tropical deep convection (e.g., Lau and Chan 1985; Salby

and Hendon 1994; Nakazawa 1995; Matthews 2008; Riley

et al. 2011). We use filtered OLR as local phase (Riley

et al. 2011) to determine ISO activity, in contrast to the

global phase of the ISO. The latter is usually defined using

a popular real-time multivariate Madden–Julian oscillation

(MJO) index (RMM), which assigns the tropics to an MJO

phase each day and does not depend on the season

(Wheeler and Hendon 2004). The RMM index cannot

accurately describe the northward propagation of ISO over

the WNP when ISO propagates northward north of 30�N in

the boreal summer (H11). Local phase defines the ISO

signal based on the filtered OLR value at each longitude

and time (Riley et al. 2011). Large negative OLR value

represents an active ISO phase (Matthews 2008). The

dominant signals of ISO mainly propagate eastward during

boreal winter (Madden and Julian 1971). However, in

boreal summer, WNP ISO propagates not only eastward

but also northward into subtropics (Chen and Murakami

1988). The propagation of ISO has a significant seasonal

variation during the WNP TC season (H11), with large

difference between the early summer and late summer. In

H11, the propagations of ISO from IO to WNP for different

periods were classified into eight phases based on EOF

analysis of 30–90-day filtered OLR field. The eight phases

were then grouped into four phases, phases 1 & 2, 3 & 4, 5

& 6 and 7 & 8 according to the strength of TC geneses

activities, among which phases 5 & 6 represents the

strongest convection. In early summer, positive convection

anomalies in the Maritime Continent (phases 1 & 2, Fig. 4a

in H11) propagate along two directions, eastward into far

southeast of the Philippine Sea and northward into the SCS

(phases 3 & 4, Fig. 4b in H11) and then converge around

the Philippine Sea in phases 5 & 6 (Fig. 4c in H11). The

negative convection anomalies at marine continent in

phases 5 & 6 propagate southeast of the Philippine Sea and

the SCS in phase 7 & 8 (Fig. 4d in H11). The two isolated

Fig. 3 Composites of 20–100 day filtered steering flow anomaly

(vector; hPa m s-1) and OLR anomaly (shaded; W m-2) for eastward

and westward moving tracks during April and May (AM), June to

October (JJASO) and November and December (ND). The contour

lines (vectors) indicate that the differences of the OLR (steering flow)

anomalies exceeding the 95 % significant level based on a Student’s

t test. For better illustration, vectors smaller than 0.5x104 hPa m s-1

are omitted
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negative convection anomalies converge around the Phil-

ippine Sea in the next phases, 1 & 2. During late summer

and early fall, positive convection anomalies develop in

tropical western Pacific (phases 1 & 2, Fig. 7a in H11) and

move northward to around 10�N (phases 3 & 4, Fig. 7b in

H11) via two routes and then gathers at the Philippine Sea

(phases 5 & 6, Fig. 7c in H11). The negative convection

anomalies over the Maritime Continent during phases 5 &

6 propagate northward into tropical western Pacific (phases

7 & 8, Fig. 7d) and then farther into the Philippine Sea in

the next phases 1 & 2.

4.1 AM

Figure 3a, b show that eastward TCs mainly clustered in

the northern SCS (north of 10�N), while westward TCs

occurred in the central SCS (around 10�N). Both of the

areas were under the influence of negative OLR anomaly,

indicating positive convection. The positive convection

during the eastward TC cases is much stronger and sig-

nificant, covering whole northern SCS and extending

further northeast into WNP (Figs. 3a, 4a). On the contrary,

during westward TC case, only weak positive convection

appears over the area south to 10�N in the SCS. It is also

noticed that the convection in IO for the two cases displays

opposite pattern, i.e., negative (positive) during westward

(eastward) TC case. The different pattern of the convection

anomaly during the two cases reveals that westward and

eastward TCs may occur at two different phase of the ISO

during its propagation from IO into WNP. Comparing

Fig. 3a, b in this study with Fig. 4b, c in H11, it is found

that the convection pattern during the eastward (westward)

TC case matches well with the anomaly pattern in phases 5

& 6 (phases 3 & 4). The significantly strong westerly

steering flow anomalies dominating from the SCS to

WNP, induced by the corresponding convection, may

contribute to the eastward tracks of TCs that formed in the

northern SCS. Weak steering flow anomalies for the

westward TC cases obviously have less impact of the TCs

in the central SCS. The flow anomaly induced by the ISO

activities is comparable to the original flow (Fig. 5a) for

eastward TCs, suggesting the important role of the ISO on

TC movement.

4.2 JJASO

During JJASO, large positive convection dominated the

entire SCS and part of the WNP in both westward and

eastward TC cases. For the eastward moving TCs, the

positive convection anomaly oriented from southwest to

northeast with two maxima, located at the west (in the

northern SCS) and east of the Philippines, respectively.

The convection center east of Philippines is even stronger

than that in the northern SCS. The ISO-induced TC steer-

ing flow anomaly was strong over the area where most

eastward moving TCs formed and extended to the WNP

with stronger magnitude (Figs. 3c, 4b). It is found that

most of the eastward TCs are distributed along the main

axis of the eastward flow, indicating the importance of the

anomalous steering flow (Fig. 3c). The magnitude of ISO-

induced TC steering flow anomaly over the area for the

eastward TC case was comparable to that of the original

TC steering flow (Fig. 5c).

For the westward moving case, the WNP including the

SCS was also dominated by positive convection (Fig. 3d).

However, both the convection strength and its induced TC

steering flow anomaly in the SCS and WNP were much

weaker, comparing to those during the eastward moving

case. The positive convection anomaly oriented from west

to east. The TC steering flow anomaly over the area where

most TCs occurred was much smaller than original steering

flow, imposing a smaller effect on the TC movement

compared to the background steering flow (Fig. 5d). Rel-

atively large TC steering flow anomaly can be seen in the

Fig. 4 Differences of 20–100 day filtered steering flow anomaly

(vector; hPa m s-1) and OLR anomaly (shaded; W m-2) between

westward and eastward (westward–eastward) moving tracks during

April and May (AM), June to October (JJASO) and November and

December (ND). The contour lines (vectors) indicate that the

differences of the OLR (steering flow) anomalies exceeding the

95 % significant level based on a Student’s t test
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southern SCS where usually no TC forms during JJASO

(Xie et al. 2003; Wang et al. 2007).

During late summer, the ISO propagated from the IO

into the low-latitude western Pacific, and then almost

synchronously propagated northward through the SCS and

the WNP routes (Wang and Rui 1990; H11). The favorable

conditions for the TC geneses moved northward into the

SCS and WNP, accompanied by the propagation of the

ISO. Comparing Fig. 3c, d with Fig. 7b, c, in H11, it is

found that the strong convection in the SCS and WNP with

much stronger convection located in the WNP (overall

weaker and more relax convection pattern) during eastward

(westward) TC case matches well with those of phases 5 &

6 (phases 3 & 4) in H11. It indicates that only peak active

phase of ISO can induce strong westerly anomalies that can

overpower the background easterly (Fig. 4b).

To further examine the seasonal variation of the TC

tracks and their relations with ISO, the peak TC season of

JJASO is subdivided into two parts: JJA and SO. It is found

that most of the eastward moving TCs during JJASO

formed during JJA (72 %), while the westward moving

TCs have similar amount during JJA (40) and SO (44)

(Fig. 6; Table 1). ISO related convection anomaly pattern

is similar between JJA and SO for both eastward and

westward moving TC cases. For eastward cases, there are

two convection centers (the SCS and WNP) in both JJA

and SO, with relatively stronger convection anomalies in

the SCS (WNP) during SO (JJA). Moreover, the anomaly

patterns are obviously more compact during JJA comparing

to that during SO. During JJA, ISO related convection

extends from the SCS to northwestern WNP with a maxi-

mum centered at the west ocean area of Luzon strait,

inducing significantly enhanced easterly flow (Figs. 6a,

7a). However, the convection pattern split into two parts

during SO, one located at the SCS, presenting a west-east

pattern, the other one at the west of the Philippine Islands

with the southwest-northeast orientation (Fig. 6c). The

overall effects of the changes in the convection pattern

form JJA to SO is that the steering flow anomalies induced

by the two convection centers during SO counteract each

other, leading to rather small westerly flow anomalies in

the SCS and WNP. The westerly flow anomalies at the east

of Philippines are significant larger than that in the SCS

(Fig. 7b). The flow anomalies for westward TCs are much

smaller comparing to eastward TC cases, especially for

those during SO (Fig. 6b, d). It is obvious that ISO related

steering flow anomalies during JJA contribute the most of

the eastward TCs during JJASO (Fig. 7). While the ISO-

induced westerly steering flow anomalies during eastward

TC cases are comparable to that of the original TC steering

flow, small steering flow anomalies during westward TC

cases can not overpower the strong easterly background

steering flow, therefore has weak effects on westward TC

tracks (Fig. 8).

Fig. 5 Composites of original steering flow (vector; hPa m s-1) for eastward and westward moving tracks during April and May (AM), June to

October (JJASO) and November and December (ND). For better illustration, vectors smaller than 0.5x104 hPa m s-1 are omitted
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Large scale circulation also displays strong differences

for eastward and westward cases during JJA and SO.

Figure 9 shows the 850 hPa wind anomalies and western

North Pacific High (WNPSH, denoted by 5870 geopo-

tential height) for the two cases during JJA and SO. For

the eastward TC cases, anomalous strong southwesterly

wind anomalies dominate the SCS and northwest of the

Philippines during JJA. In the meantime, WNPSH

retreated to 135�E, about 20 degree east to the climato-

logical location (Fig. 9a). The anomalous low level

westerly flow decreased greatly during SO, especially

over the SCS (Fig. 9c). WNPSH during SO locates at

approximately similar longitude to that during JJA. This

type of large scale circulation can also lead to relatively

more recurving TCs in the WNP, causing more landfalls

over Japan (Li and Zhou 2013b). For the westward TC

case, the WNP (including the SCS) is controlled by an

east–west orientated, low-level cyclonic circulation, with

westerly (easterly) in the southern (northern) SCS

(Fig. 9b). The strength of the circulation is much weaker

comparing to that of eastward cases. For the westward

case, the location of WNPSH is similar to the climatol-

ogy, with northward shift comparing to the eastward

case. The low level circulation for the westward case

during SO is very similar to that during JJA, with smaller

magnitude and more westward extension of WNPSH

(Fig. 9d). As clearer shown in Fig. 10, the pattern of

WNPSH during eastward TC cases favors westerly flow

at the west edge of WNPSH, steering the TCs in the SCS

to eastward, while the northwest extension of WNPSH

lead to northeasterly or easterly at the northern SCS and

WNP.

4.3 ND

The TC genesis location shifted to the southern SCS during

winter season (Fig. 3e, f; Xie et al. 2003; Wang et al.

2007). For the eastward TC case, positive convection and

significant northeastward TC steering flow anomaly shifted

farther south, corresponding well with the TC locations

(Figs. 3e, 4c). Convection and TC steering flow anomaly

for the westward moving TC case were weaker than those

during eastward TC case, indicating a weaker influence

from ISO variation (Fig. 3f). Strong anticyclonic circula-

tion appears in original steering flow during ND for both

eastward and westward TC cases (Fig. 5e, f). The outflow

at the west edge of the anticylonic system direct westward

into the SCS for westward TC cases. However, during

eastward TC cases, the flow directs northeastward around

140�E and therefore have less impact on the TC tracks in

the SCS, especially the Southern SCS. The change of the

flow direction is very likely related to the strong ISO

activities, which induces significant westerly in the south-

ern SCS, leading TCs in the area moving eastward

(Fig. 4c).

To further confirm the relationship between convection

activity and its induced steering anomalies, two OLR

anomalies for eastward and westward cases during JJASO

are added in a simple two-level model of Lee et al. (2009).

During eastward case, we can see a cyclonic circulation

over the East Asia and large anticyclonic circulation over

the WNP, orienting southwest to northeast and extending to

30�N (Fig. 11a). Correspondingly, strong westerly (the

sum of the two levels—750 hPa and 250 hPa) forced with

OLR anomaly during eastward TC case flows through the

Fig. 6 Composites of 20–100 day filtered steering flow anomaly

(vector; hPa m s-1) and OLR anomaly (shaded; W m-2) for eastward

and westward moving tracks during June–August (JJA) and Septem-

ber–October (SO). The contour lines (vectors) indicate that the

differences of the OLR (steering flow) anomalies exceeding the 95 %

significant level based on a Student’s t test. For better illustration,

vectors smaller than 0.5x104 hPa m s-1 are also omitted
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SCS and northeast to the northern WNP, consistent with

that in Fig. 3b. Similar to Fig. 3c, much weaker cyclonic

circulation, orientating straight west to east, can be seen

during westward TC cases. The westerlies during westward

TC case are also much weaker and more relaxed over the

SCS (Fig. 11b). The difference between the two cases

obviously shows intensified westerlies over the SCS, which

should be responsible for the occurrence of the eastward

moving TCs (Figs. 4b, 11c).

5 Discussions

5.1 The mechanisms of the impact of ISO on TC tracks

in the SCS

Based on the analyses in the Sect. 4, it is found that east-

ward moving TCs can only appear during peak active

phase of ISO, which induces strong westerly anomalies that

can overpower the background easterly steering flow. On

the other hand, the westward moving TCs mainly occur

during sub-active phase of ISO. The weak westerly

anomalies associated with sub-active ISO cannot over-

power the background easterly. This mechanism can also

be used to explain the seasonal cycle of eastward and

westward moving TC as described in Sect. 3. In early

summer, the background condition is not very mature to

TC genesis. Thus, the TC genesis strongly depends on the

peak active phase of ISO (H11). In this case, a large part of

TCs propagate eastward following the strong steering flow

induced by ISO. Conversely, in the late summer and early

fall, the environment condition is favorable for TC genesis.

Thus, TC can be triggered by sub-active ISO. However, the

weak westerly anomalies associated with sub-active ISO

cannot overpower the strong easterly background flow.

Table 1 The statistics of TC numbers in the SCS for AM, JJASO,

ND

Season Eastward Westward Total

AM 13 4 17

JJASO 29 84 113

JJA 21 40 61

SO 8 44 52

ND 7 17 24

Total 49 105 154

Fig. 7 Differences of 20–100 day filtered steering flow anomaly

(vector; hPa m s-1) and OLR anomaly (shaded; W m-2) between

westward and eastward (westward–eastward) moving tracks during

June–August (JJA) and September–October (SO). The contour lines

(vectors) indicate that the differences of the OLR (steering flow)

anomalies exceeding the 95 % significant level based on a Student’s t test

Fig. 8 Composites of original

steering flow anomaly (vector;

hPa m s-1) for eastward and

westward moving tracks during

June–August (JJA) and

September–October (SO). For

better illustration, vectors

smaller than 0.5x104 hPa m s-1

are omitted
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Therefore, there are relatively more eastward moving TCs

in May and the proportion of eastward to westward moving

TCs decreases greatly in June and reverses to less than one

since July (Fig. 1c).

5.2 Interannual variabilities of TC tracks in the SCS

The numbers of westward and eastward moving TCs

exhibited strong interannual and longer time-scale

variability (Fig. 12). Obviously, the variability was related

to the TC genesis frequency, which was mainly controlled

by environmental factors (Liu and Chan 2003; Goh and

Chan 2009; Chen 2011; Du et al. 2011; Yang et al. 2012).

It was found that intraseasonal activities were responsible

Fig. 9 Composites of 20–100 day filtered 850 hPa anomaly (vector;

m s-1) for eastward and westward moving tracks during June–August

(JJA) and September–October (SO). Solid contours denote the 5870

geopotential height, while dashed contours denote the climatological

5870 geopotential height. For better illustration, vectors smaller than

0.5 m s-1 are omitted

Fig. 10 Difference of the composite of 20–100 day filtered 850 hPa

(vector; m s-1) between westward and eastward (westward–east-

ward) moving tracks during June–August (JJA) and September–

October (SO). Solid red (blue) contours denote the 5870 geopotential

height for eastward (westward) moving track cases. Vectors indicate

that the differences of 850 hPa wind anomalies exceeding the 90 %

significant level based on a Student’s t test
Fig. 11 Barotropic streamfunction (contour, 106 m2 s-1) and wind

(vector, m s-1) from the simple model runs. a and b are the model

responses to the composited OLR anomalies in Fig. 3c, d, respec-

tively. c is the differences between a and b (a - b). The zero lines are

thickened. The contour interval is 0.5 9 106 m2 s-1
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for the occurrence of the most of eastward moving TCs

(Sect. 4). For the eastward TC case during JJASO, the

zonal component of ISO-induced TC steering flow anom-

aly in the TC genesis area (10�–20�N, 105�–120�E) was

overall positive, in favor of eastward moving TCs

(Fig. 12). It is worth mentioning that there was no direct

connection between the TC genesis number and westerly

TC steering flow anomaly. In other words, a strong steering

flow anomaly of westerly does not lead to more eastward

TCs. For example, there were three eastward moving TCs

during 1998 and the mean areal (105�E–120�E, 10�N–

17�N, same area are referred hereafter for the mean areal

average) average of the ISO-induced steering flow anomaly

was 1.69 hPa m s-1; while there was only one eastward

TC during 2002, but its mean areal average of steering

anomaly was 3.6 hPa m s-1, the strongest throughout the

1970–2010 period.

ENSO events can affect TC activity in the WNP

(including the SCS), such as the TC frequency, genesis,

and intensity (Chan 1985, 2000; Wu and Lau 1992; Wang

and Chan 2002; Liu and Chan 2003; Du et al. 2009, 2011).

As shown in Fig. 12, the total TC number increased sig-

nificantly during El Niño decay years, which is consistent

with earlier studies (e.g., Du et al. 2011). During El Niño

decay years, the warming in the IO excited a warm tro-

pospheric Kelvin wave that propagated eastward, reducing

the vertical wind shear over the SCS and leading to more

TC geneses (Xie et al. 2009; Du et al. 2011). Li et al.

(2012) revealed a stronger modulation of TC genesis by the

MJO during El Niño years, while the modulations in neu-

tral and La Niña years were comparable to each other.

However, it is still unknown whether the moving directions

of TCs formed in the SCS are related to the ENSO events.

In this section, the influences of CP El Niño, EP El Niño

and La Niña on TC tracks for JJASO and ND periods are

discussed. As noted in Zhang et al. (2012), TCs are more

likely to make landfall over East Asia during summer (JJA)

of CP El Niño, but tend to make landfall over Japan and

Korea during the whole peak TC season of JJASO.

Therefore, it is necessary to further subdivide JJASO into

JJA and SO in the discussions.

5.2.1 JJASO

The composite steering flow anomaly and its meridional

component in CP El Niño, EP El Niño, and La Niña Years

are shown in Fig. 13. In CP El Niño years, the amount of

eastward and westward moving TCs in the SCS is equiv-

alent and the SCS is prevailed by weak westerly

(\0.5 hPa m s-1). Stronger westerly and easterly are found

at the southern WNP (south to 10�N) and the northern

WNP (north to 20�N), respectively. The easterlies at the

north were considered as the main factor leading more

landfalls of WNP TCs to the East Asian coast during the

CP El Niño years (Zhang et al. 2012).

More westward moving TCs are found in the SCS in EP

El Niño years. However, the SCS and most of the WNP are

mainly controlled by weak eastward steering flow

Fig. 12 Interannual variation of TC numbers in the SCS for June to

October (JJASO) during 1970–2010, superimposed by the Niño 3.4

index (gray shading), zonal component of ISO-induced steering flow

during eastward moving TC cases in the area (10�–20�N, 105�–

120�E; green stars ISO_sf). Left axis TC number (negative denotes

westward moving) and the Niño 3.4 index (positive La Niña event,

negative El Niño event); right axis ISO_sf (positive westerly, negative

easterly)

Fig. 13 Composite of steering flow anomalies for CP El Niño, EP El

Niño, and La Niña during June–October (JJASO), superimposed by

the meridional component of the steering flow anomaly (contour).

Red (blue) numbers in the left corner of each figure represent

eastward (westward) TC counts. For better illustration, vectors

smaller than 0.5x104 hPa m s-1 are omitted. Red (blue) dots represent

the genesis location of eastward (westward) moving TCs
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anomalies, which are in favor of eastward moving TCs. For

the WNP TCs, this type of large scale circulation tend to

cause TC recurvature over the ocean and to inhibit TC

landfall in East Asia (Wang and Chan 2002).

In La Niña years, westward moving TCs (12 out of 17)

dominate in the SCS, matching well with the westward

steering flow anomalies in the SCS (also most of WNP).

Overall westward steering flow anomalies in the WNP

favors eastward moving TC tracks and lead to major

landfall over China, Indochina, the Malay Peninsula, and

the Philippines, and less landfall over Korea and Japan

(Zhang et al. 2012).

The proportion of eastward and westward moving TCs,

and the pattern (strength)s of steering flow anomalies

during JJA are very similar to that of JJASO (Figs. 13, 14).

The main difference is that the easterly at the northern

WNP is weaker in JJA than that of JJASO, indicating

possibly more recurvature of WNP TCs in this area during

JJA.

The percentage of westward moving TCs increased in

CP El Niño (75 %), EP El Niño (100 %) and La Niña

(75 %) years during SO (Fig. 15). In CP El Niño years, the

SCS and most of WNP are dominated by much stronger

westerlies, compared to that during JJA. In EP El Niño

years, westerlies dominate the entire WNP, except the

southern SCS, where weak easterlies prevailed. Most of the

westward moving TCs are located at the southern SCS,

indicating possible steering effect of the easterlies over the

area. In La Niña years, easterlies are stronger over the

northern and southern WNP, but a little weaker in the SCS

than that during JJA and JJASO.

Fig. 14 Same as Fig. 13 but for JJA Fig. 15 Same as Fig. 13 but for SO

Fig. 16 Same as Fig. 13 but for ND
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5.2.2 ND

During winter, very few TCs occur in CP El Niño and EP

El Niño years (Fig. 16). In La Niña years, there are more

westward moving TCs (7 out of 9) in the SCS, corre-

sponding well with the strong westward steering flow

anomalies in the SCS, especially over the southern SCS,

where most TC formed during the season (Wang et al.

2007). It is noticed that the westward steering flow is

stronger in ND than in JJASO, indicating a stronger signal

of La Niña effect in the SCS in winter. Steering flow

anomalies at the northern WNP and southwestern WNP till

to IO are eastward, inhibiting landfalls at Korea and Japan.

To recapitulate, during the peak TC season of CP El

Niño, the amount of eastward and westward moving TCs

is comparable and the SCS is prevailed by weak eastward

steering flow anomalies. During the peak TC season of EP

El Niño, there are relatively more westward moving TCs

([76 %), while the SCS is also dominated by weak

eastward steering flow anomalies. During autumn, there is

a significant increase in the percentage of westward

moving TCs in CP El Niño, EP El Niño and La Niña

years comparing to that during summer. Westward mov-

ing TCs in EP El Niño and La Niña years are under the

influence of westward steering flow anomalies. Therefore,

in the peak TC season of CP El Niño and EP El Niño

years, the steering flow anomalies in the SCS mostly favor

eastward moving TCs. However, the eastward flow

anomalies are too weak to exert enough impact on all TCs

formed in the SCS. During the TC seasons (including

JJASO and ND) of La Niña years, TCs in the SCS tends

to move westward, matching well the westward steering

flow anomalies.

6 Summary

This study investigates the mechanisms that modulate the

directions of TCs in the SCS. It is found that majority of

TCs during the peak TC season move westward, following

the background TC steering flow, while the rest of TCs

move eastward in association with anomalous TC steering

flow induced by the ISO.

The composites of 20–100 day bandpass-filtered OLR

and steering flow anomaly show that strong ISO activities

and significantly large westerly steering flow occurs during

eastward moving TC case. During westward TC cases, the

area where most TCs generated in the SCS is mainly

dominated by much weaker ISO activities and easterly

steering flow. It is found that eastward moving TCs only

appear during peak active phase of ISO with strong wes-

terly anomalies that can overpower the background east-

erly. Westward moving TCs mainly occur during sub-

active phase of ISO, which induced weak westerly that can

not overpower the background easterly.

There exists strong interannual variability in the moving

direction of the TCs in the SCS. Whether this variability

relates to ENSO effects is also discussed in this study. In

the peak TC season of CP El Niño and EP El Niño years,

the SCS was dominated by weak eastward steering flow

anomalies. However, TCs did not predominantly move

eastward, indicating weak impact of the large scale circu-

lation in the two El Niño events. During the TC seasons

(including JJASO and ND) of La Niña years, TCs in the

SCS tends to move westward, possibly related to the

westward steering flow anomalies.
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